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CAMPUS NEWS
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY'S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
April 4 , 1997
MEMO TO:

Campus Community

FROM:

Joseph Kane

DATE:

March 27, 1997

Subject:

Dean, School of Nursing

The Search Committee for the Dean, School of Nursing, has recommended that Dr.
Zane W olf be appointed to the position of Dean. I am pleased to concur with that
recommendation. She has accepted the appointment to be effective after the current
academic year has concluded.
Zane is one of the founding members of the Nursing Program at La Salle having
received the first faculty contract awarded to a Nursing faculty member in 1980. She
was appointed to the rank of Professor in 1991. She was the first faculty member to
hold a joint appointment between the University and Albert Einstein Hospital. She has
been President of the Pennsylvania League of Nursing and is currently Director of the
Master of Science in Nursing Program.
At the same time, I want to express my sincere appreciation to Dr. Cynthia Capers for
her very strong leadership as Interim Dean of the School of Nursing during the current
year which has undoubtedly been the most difficult year in the history of the School.
Cynthia stepped into the position of Interim Dean with little time to prepare last summer.
During this year she has won the admiration and respect of Senior Staff, of her
colleague Deans, and others with whom she has worked in representing the School of
Nursing.
Not only was she responsible for filling several vacant faculty positions, but also for
appointing Directors of the Undergraduate and Graduate Programs in Nursing and for
providing leadership for the School during a period of major personnel changes. And
of no less importance, the SON completed its self-study for reaccreditation by the
National League of Nurses.
The School of Nursing is a much stronger unit now than it was a year ago thanks to
Cynthia's leadership.

Campus News is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing
among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility of their authors alone and do
not imply an opinion on the part of La Salle University or the Department of Mail and Duplicating
Services.
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Reception for Hugh Thomas
Retiring
Director of Physical Facilities
As announced earlier, Mr. Hugh Thomas, Director o f Physical Facilities since June
1978, will be retiring on April 25, 1997. In order to provide an opportunity for Hugh’s
coworkers and the campus community to extend their best wishes to Hugh, we are having a
reception in the Faculty Dining Room. Student Union Building, between 3:00 p.m, and 4:30 p.m,
on Friday, April 18, 1997. Please stop by and visit with Hugh.
Sincerely,

DCF/sys
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MEMO TO:

Campus Community

FROM:

Joseph Kane
Provost

DATE:

April 2,1997

• F

ax

(215) 951-1785

I am pleased to announce that Dr. Charles Diamond has been selected as the Director of
the Bucks County Center. He has joined the University Staff effective April 1. His office is
on the second floor of the Administration Building and his phone number is 1381.
Charles has been an adjunct faculty member in the School of Business Administration and
comes to La Salle from Crown Cork and Seal, Inc. where he was Director of Training.
Crown is the largest container manufacturer in the world with annual sales in excess of $10
billion. Previously Charles had held a number of positions in business and with educational
institutions.
Construction on the Bucks County Center has begun and it is scheduled to open in
September for the fall 1997 semester. Eight graduate programs will be offered in addition to
selected undergraduate courses.
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Curriculum Design Committee
Philadelphia, PA 19141

Curriculum Design Committee
Minutes
March 27, 1997

Present:

E. Giardino, T. McPhillips, L. Miller, M. Moreau(Chair), F. Ryan, S. Smith, M.
Watson, J. Welsh, S. Wiley

The meeting was called to order at 9:05 a.m.
The minutes o f the March 18, 1997 meeting were approved as written.
The committee continued its discussions o f learning goals for the core curriculum. These
goals had earlier been divided into areas and the committee devoted most o f this meeting to
a discussion o f the area referred to as “base of knowledge.” After discussion, agreement
was reached on a working definition o f the term “base of knowledge.” Further discussion
produced agreement on specific components of that knowledge base. These components
would help to elaborate on the definition given for such a knowledge base.
The committee then returned to the area labeled “Repertory o f skills.” There had been
agreement about this area in an earlier meeting but the committee wanted to consider
additional items which might be included in that list. Several suggestions were made.
Much o f this discussion was focused on communication, interpersonal skills and
collaborative skills. The committee agreed to modifications to that list.
The meeting adjourned at 12:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Samuel J. Wiley

Curriculum Design Committee • Box 424
Philadelphia, PA 19141

Curriculum Design Committee
Minutes
March 18,1997
Present: R. Barbera, E. Giardino, T. McPhillips, L. Miller, M. Moreau (Chair),
F. Ryan, S. Smith, M. Watson, J. Welsh, S. Wiley)
The meeting was called to order at 3:35 p. m.
The minutes of the March 14, 1997 meeting were approved as written.
The Committee’s charge was reviewed with respect to reporting back to the La Salle
community on learning goals. The members agreed that the committee would work
toward having a draft of proposed learning goals completed for distribution and
discussion by the community in April.
The major business of the meeting was the continuing discussion of learning goals
for the core curriculum. The committee first discussed goals related to critical
thinking skills and then moved to a discussion of the base of knowledge that should
by embodied in the core. The committee agreed to first develop a working definition
of the term “base of knowledge” before identifying specific components o f that
knowledge base.
The committee finalized its meetings schedule for April through mid-May. In
addition, the committee agreed to tentatively schedule an open meeting with the La
Salle community on Thursday, April 24, from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. (the universal free
period) in order to discuss a draft of the learning goals. The committee’s goal is to
have a draft completed and available to the community for review prior to the open
meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 5:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Jeannie Welsh

Academic Affairs Committee Meeting Minutes
February 21,1997

Present:

N. Brewer, G. Bruce, M. Burke, C. Capers, C. Hofmann, G. Johnson, J. Kane, M. Kerlin,
J. D. Lloyd, A. Mickle, L. Miller, B. Millard
Guests: J. Dieckmann
Excused: N. Tigar, J. Volpe
The minutes of the January 24, 1997, meeting were approved.
Dr. Reardon, Chair Accounting Department, presented a proposal to increase the number of credit
hours required for a degree with a major in accounting. Historically, the intermediate accounting
courses, Accounting Theory I, II, ACC 201-202, are three credit courses that meet four hours a
week. Students have requested the additional credit; many states require candidates 150 credit
hours in order to sit for the CPA examination. Issues discussed included impact on evening
continuing studies students, transfer students, and faculty compensation.
It was moved and seconded that the credit hours fo r ACC 201 -202 be increased to fou r with

the understanding that the requirements fo r a degree with an accounting m ajor would
become a minimum o f 126 credits. The m otion passed 10-Yes, 0-No, 1-Abstention with the
understanding that wording of the graduation requirement might have to be adjusted to state “a
minimum of 126 credits.”
Dr. Capers and Dr. Dieckmann introduced a proposal for a new concentration within the MSN
program, School Nurse Certificate Program, Graduate Nursing Program. The certificate program
would require the introduction of two new courses: NUR 581, The School Nurse and the
Exceptional Child and NUR 582, School Nurse Practicum. An additional required course is EDC
601, The Foundations of Education. Any registered nurse with a Bachelor’s degree may apply to
the certificate program. The program is consistent with the Undergraduate and Graduate
Missions of the University. Proposed start for the program is Fall, 1997. It is a low risk program
that addresses the needs of the area. In Philadelphia county nurses with a Bachelor’s degree are
being hired as school nurses and need such certification. It was moved and seconded that the

School Nurse C ertification Program Stage 1 proposal be approved to move to the next
stage: 10-Yes, 0-No, 1-Abstention.
Agenda item 2: Program review: School of Nursing, Final Report was deferred to the next
meeting.
Members proposed additional agenda items for future meetings: University Calendar and flexible
class scheduling issues.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted.
Charles Hofmann

La Salle University
Minutes of the Curriculum Committee
February 25,1997
Present: A. Bean, J. Beitz, N. Belzer, G. Bruce, C. Capers, C. Freeman, D. George, J. Kane
(Chair), B. Millard, G. Morocco, G. Ramshaw, S. Smith.
G uest: Dr. Eileen Giardino
Minutes for the January 17 meeting were distributed but approval was postponed until the March
11 meeting. Dr. Giardino presented a proposal for “Revisions to the Basic Curriculum o f the
BSN Program.” The proposed revisions in this curriculum, for students who do not have the
R.N., are the result o f a review o f its effectiveness over the four years o f its implementation. This
review consisted o f yearly curriculum evaluation of courses, faculty input, student evaluations,
and the reaccreditation self-study process required o f the National League o f Nursing. The
curricular concerns that are addressed by this revision include:
•
•
•
•
•

Unevenness o f theory credits in clinical courses (2 credits Vs 3 credits in lecture
component o f required courses).
Laboratory/clinical time (credit hours) not used effectively.
Need to strengthen preparation in pharmacology for safe practice o f entry level
professional nurses.
M ore time needed for clinical experiences and content.
Better sequencing o f courses in the major.

Three kinds o f changes were proposed. (1) rearranging credits to increase to 3 credits NUR305,
407, and 409, additional credits to be offset by reduction o f credits from one deleted, 2 credit
course (NUR470 elective) and a one credit Independent Study option; (2) adding one course,
NUR304 -- “Introduction to Professional Nursing,” to replace NUR410 —“Nursing Issues,” to be
deleted; and, (3) restructuring the sequence o f courses in the major, primarily NUR304 added to
the first semester Junior year and NUR308 to the first semester Senior year (from Junior year).
Additionally some courses would be retitled to reflect better their focus and content: NUR309 to
“Nursing Care o f Women U the Childbearing Family”; NUR311 to “Nursing Care in Chronic
Illness”; NUR405 to “Nursing Care o f Children and Adolescents”; NUR407 “Mental Health o f
the Individual & the Community”; NUR409 to “Nursing Care in Acute Illness.” The observation
was made that while these changes result in the loss o f elective options in the major, the Nursing
faculty do not see this as a problem and have approved the proposal. In response to a question
about the process for this revision, the committee was informed that an ad hoc BSN committee on
curriculum worked on the revision for three months. This revision was reviewed first by the full
BSN committee and then by the full Nursing faculty, to receive full approval within the School.
The committee was informed that a request would be made to the Academic Affairs Committee
for an increase o f 2 credits to the major requirement. If this request is approved, one additional
credit would be added to each o f two courses to increase them from two credit coursed to three

credit courses: N U R 312 —Pharmacology and NUR304. A course proposal for NUR304 was
also submitted for approval.
In response to other questions put by members o f the committee, several additional points were
made by Dr. Giardino, as follows. There is no anticipation that changes in the university core
curriculum would effect this major as revised since the number of credits is stable. The revision
should have a positive effect on students’ performance on state board exams since the added
content addressed these licensure standards. Since NUR470, to be deleted, has offered the
opportunity for externships, students would have to do these activities on their own, without
credit.
The following motions were approved:
That the committee accept the proposal for the revision o f the curriculum for the BSN major
within the contingency o f Academic Affairs Committee’s approving the increase to 122 credits.
(11 yes; 0 no; 1 abstention)
That the committee approve the course proposal for NUR 304. (11 yes; 0 no; 1 abstention)
The committee moved to discussion o f creating efficiencies in the current core curriculum. The
Provost and others gave background information on this issue. Neither the charge not the
calendar given to the Design Committee allocates to the that group the responsibility o f reworking
the current core curriculum to achieve needed efficiencies. However, the need for the university
to look for efficiencies now could put pressure on the Design Committee to rush the process o f
proposing a new curriculum. The committee was asked if it could take steps to address the
immediate issue o f cost effectiveness in our current core offerings. The Dean o f Arts and
Sciences explained what has been done to consolidate enrollments in the core courses and even
within the School’s majors. Some more consolidation could occur within the three course
sequence and within the majors’ elective offerings. The question arose: Could options in the
three course sequence be rotated from year to year? Some preliminary observations by committee
members included differing opinions as to whether this was the proper domain o f the committee.
While some argued that it would make sense if this committee could work some improvements,
other questioned the value o f changes that could be controversial and temporary for one or two
years. The committee will return to this topic at another meeting.
This portion o f the meeting was concluded.
Joint Meeting with the New Core Curriculum Design Committee
Present from the Design Committee: R. Barbera, Bro. T. McPhillips,L. Miller, M. Moreau, F.
Ryan, M. Watson, J. Welsh, S. Wiley; joining the membership o f the Curriculum
Committee: N. Brewer, A. Walsh.

2

The Chair o f the Design Committee made two requests for clarification o f the charge to this
committee. After introducing the area o f concern, the need to yoke the goals o f improved quality
in the curriculum to cost effectiveness, he presented two proposals for clarifying the charge:
1. In redesigning the core we seek to utilize our instructional resources in a more cost effective
way wherever this is consistent with the educational goals o f our revisions.
2. It was never part o f the charge to the Design Committee that it seek to find greater efficiencies
in the current core curriculum. There is no expectation on the part o f the Curriculum
Committee that the Design Committee will address the current curriculum in this regard.
There was general agreement as to the appropriateness o f these codicils to the charge, and the
Design Committee was applauded for the clarity and candor o f its proposals. Further discussion
focused on the data the D C . would need regarding the cost issues o f the current core curriculum
so as to achieve cost reductions and efficiencies in the new one.
Finally, the members o f the D C. asked whether the group was charged with designing assessment
procedures for the learning goals o f the new curriculum. This was viewed as part o f the next
stage o f development once the curriculum was designed and not a task included in the charge to
this committee. The administrative structure to implement and monitor the core and the faculty
who teach in it should develop an assessment process. However, the D C. was advised, while
designing a new core, to pay some attention to the need to measure learning outcomes and to
keep assessment in mind when defining learning goals as some are more “measurable” than others.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 P.M.
Submitted by B. Millard
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La Salle University
Minutes o f the Curriculum Committee
January 17, 1997
Present from the Curriculum Committee:
A. Bean, J. Beitz, N. Belzer, M. Boyle, N. Brewer, G. Bruce, C. Capers, C. Freeman, D. George,
J. Kane (Chair), B. Millard, G. Morocco, G. Ramshaw, S. Smith, A. Walsh.
Present from the Design Committee:
Bro. T. McPhillips, L. Miller, M. Moreau, F. Ryan, F. Schmidt, S. Smith, M. Watson, J. Welsh,
S. Wiley.
A joint meeting between The University Curriculum Committee and the Curriculum Design
Committee was called to order at 2:35 PM by the Provost. The purpose o f the meeting was to
initiate a dialog between the two committees and to define the nature o f the relationship between
them. Prior to the joint meeting, the Provost sent a copy o f two Curriculum Subcommittee
reports to the Design Committee: (1) The Charge to the Design Committee, and (2) Principles
and Guidelines for curriculum development. The Provost began the meeting by distributing
additional materials designed to provide guidance on curricular development to the Design
Committee.
In describing the relationship between the two committees, the Provost stated that the Design
Committee (DC) will operate independently, but that the Curriculum Committee (CC) would be
available to provide help where needed. The sequence o f curriculum development was expected
to proceed in three stages: (1) setting learning goals, (2) developing a structure for the core
curriculum, and (3) developing specific courses for the core curriculum. The timeline for
curricular development was also discussed; the goal was to have the new curriculum fully
implemented by Fall, 1999.
The Provost noted that the new curriculum needs to be consistent with the current size o f our
student body; fewer core courses would be more cost efficient than our current curriculum. If
possible, the new curriculum should be ready by Fall 1998. However, the quality o f the new
curriculum was the most important issue.
A member o f the Design Committee asked for practical guidelines in making the new curriculum
“affordable”. The Provost responded that one way to achieve this is to lower instructional costs
by having fewer required courses in the core. One CC member noted that the Design Committee
should be dedicated to quality issues but that creative ideas must not be more costly than we can
afford. Another CC member noted that not offering desirable courses may have enrollment costs;
and that we must not focus totally on instructional costs in curriculum design.
The Provost stated that the design process should be fully open and consultative:
(1) the Design Committee should be willing to meet with any constituency and provide
opportunities for various groups to express their views; (2) Design Committee minutes should be
published openly; (3) faculty acceptance o f the new curriculum will depend on fairness and

openness. A student representative felt that it was important to keep students fully informed. A
CC member stated that getting current student perceptions was also important.
One DC member said that the design timeline moves very quickly; he wondered if we could have
enough information-sharing, given the timeline. A CC member responded that the proposed
timeline represents a compromise between the desire to move quickly and the need to develop a
quality program.
Another DC member asked about alternative approaches to reduce the number o f course
offerings. The Provost responded that it was the task o f the Design Committee to work
independently to develop an affordable curriculum. A CC member stated that the current core has
been problematic; too many courses have been offered resulting in small section sizes. New
courses have been added without deleting others. The Provost suggested that new core course
designations could be general (e.g. Core 201) rather than departmental. He noted that the current
curriculum is an impediment to attracting students; it is too complex for students and parents to
understand.
A DC member raised the point that certain majors are supported by current core requirements.
He was concerned that these majors could be threatened by revisions in the core. Another DC
member felt that these issues need to be discussed openly without putting them under the guise o f
pedagogical concerns. The Provost suggested that it would be valuable to discuss these issues
early on in the work o f the Design Committee.
A DC member observed that the new curriculum could include activities outside o f the classroom.
He questioned whether the CC had considered ways to transcript these activities. A CC member
answered that such issues were left to be decided by the DC. Another CC member said that we
need to allow room in the new curriculum for alternative learning experiences and their
evaluation.
One DC member said that Design Committee was given good guidelines for curriculum
development, but with sufficient leeway to make their own decisions.
The meeting ended by noting that the next steps in the curriculum development process would be
to schedule an initial meeting o f the Curriculum Design Committee and future joint meetings
between the CC and DC.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrew Bean.

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
MINUTES OF THE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
NOVEMBER 5 , 1996
PRESENT: J. Baky, N. Belzer, C. Beitz, N. Brewer, C. Capers, C. Freedman, D. George,
J. Kane (chair), B. Millard, G. Morocco, G. Ramshaw, F. Schmidt, J. Ugras
EXCUSED: S. Smith
A. The provost called the meeting to order at 3:35. Minutes o f the October 11th
and October 22nd meetings were approved. It was agreed that to simplify the reading o f
future minutes the names o f members who raise issues will not be noted.
B. The provost reported that a preliminary discussion had been held regarding
course reduction policy for members o f the design committee. One possible arrangement
is for one or two chairs o f the committee to receive a one course reduction each semester
while other faculty members have a one course reduction for one semester. He went on to
report that this would not be officially decided until the preparation o f next year’s budget
but that given the expense o f providing replacement instructors and given the university’s
current financial status, more o f a reduction would be difficult. He also stressed that care
would be taken to assure adequate administrative support for committee members.
A long discussion followed that focused mainly on the question o f whether the
proposed release time was adequate. The following questions were asked and points
raised:
1) In reply to whether the committee would exist for more than a year, the
provost replied that this very possible and that the release time thus far discussed applied
only to the first year.
2) A member o f the committee expressed strong doubts that a single course
reduction per academic year was adequate, particularly since faculty work loads have been
increasing in recent years.
3) The suggestion was made that perhaps in the first year, when work would
likely be most intense, a two course reduction could be granted.
4) Dean Millard was asked what she had discovered has been the funding practice
for similar projects at other institutions. She replied that outside grants often played a
large role but that such grants seldom financed faculty release time, more often being
earmarked for travel grants to conferences on curricular change.
5) The dean was also asked whether departmental secretaries would be needed.
She replied that the administration would provide secretarial support for most o f the
committee work.
6) Because o f the significant demands the committee would make on members’
times, it was stressed that those accepting appointment be made fully aware o f precisely
how many courses they would be released from teaching.

D. The provost noted that we would have to see what the Senate's reaction is to
nominations before further action is taken. He suggested that a meeting might be called
that would include the design committee and department chairs.
The meeting that is currently scheduled for November 26th is still on but will have
to await the senate’s reactions before notice is sent out. A major concern at such a
meeting, B. Millard noted, will be course reduction. The meeting ended with her
suggestion that attempts be made to get committee reports B and C at the front o f
Campus News to assure that they come to the attention o f colleagues.
Respectfully submitted
David George, Secretary

L a S alle U

n iv e r s it y

D ean, School Of Arts And S ciences
P hiladelphia , PA 19141-1199

The Guidelines and applications for the 1997-98 Fulbright Scholar Program are
available for your information in the office of the Dean of Arts and Sciences. Reproduced
below are a general description of the program, eligibility requirements, and application
deadlines.

A p p lica tio n D ea d lin es
M ay 1 ,1 9 9 7
S p ecia l D ead lin e:
• Submissions for the Fulbright chairs in Western
Europe and Canada

A u g u st 1,1 9 9 7
• Fulbright lecturing, lecturing/research, and research
awards worldwide

N ovem b er 1 ,1 9 9 7
S p ecia l P rogram D eadlines:
• U.S.-Germany International Education Administrators
Program
• U.S.-Japan International Education Administrators
Program
• U.S.-Korea International Education Administrators
Program
• Fulbright German Studies Seminar

J a n u a ry 1,1998
• NATO Advanced Research Fellowships and Institutional Grants

Applications should be received at CIES (not postmarked) no
later than the deadline date.

The Fulbright Scholar Program is administered by the
Council for International Exchange of Scholars (CIES)
under a cooperative agreement with the
United States Information Agency (USIA).

International W eek Survey
Each Fall La Salle University sponsors International Week to help promote a more global
perspective within our Lasallian community. Next year's International Week is
scheduled for the week of September 22. To better serve the entire Lasallian community,
we are seeking input regarding events of an international flavor that most interest faculty,
students, and staff. Please take a few minutes to answer the following questions so that
we can put together a program next Fall that will be interesting and informative for the
entire community.
1. First, please indicate whether you are:
____ a student

_____ faculty

_____ staff

2. If you have attended any of the events associated with International Week in the
past, please evaluate those events.
event

rating (please circle)

International Food Festival

excellent

good

fair

poor

International Student Panel

excellent

good

fair

poor

United Nations Day Faculty Panel

excellent

good

fair

poor

4. What events/topics would you like to see in future International Week festivities?
(Please be as specific as possible.)

5. We are considering focusing on one of four geographical regions (rotating
between regions every year). Which of the following regions would you most be
interested in? (Please rank order, with “ 1” your most preferred region, and “4” your
least preferred region.)
_____
____
_____
_____

Africa and the Middle East
the Americas and the Caribbean
Asia and the Pacific Islands
Europe and Russia

6. Would you or your organization like to be involved in planning any of the
following International Week events? If so, please check the activity(ies) you are
interested in, and write your name and your current local phone number (and/or
e-mail address) in the space below.
___

Publicity of International Week.

___

Student panel discussion: Studying Abroad.

___

Faculty panel discussion: International Teaching and Research.

___

Guest Speaker on one o f the regions identified above.

___

International film/ discussion.

___

International Festival (food, music, dance, art, organizations, etc).

___

Live computer “discussion” with members of a foreign La Salle institution.

Name & Phone Number ____________________________________________________
7. If you are a faculty member, would you consider planning course activities/
assignments around International Week events (given several months notice as to
what those events would be)?
yes

no

If yes, name and department

8. Additional comments regarding International Week?

Thank you for your time and interest.

Please return your survey to Marianne Dainton, Department o f Communication, Box 169,
xl158, e-mail address: dainton@alpha.lasalle.edu

The Philosophy Department
of La Salle Univesity
invites you to hear a talk
POETIC KNOWING & MYSTICAL KNOWING

to be given by R. John Blackley
director of the Schola Antiqua
on Monday, April 1 4 , 1997
at 7:45 p.m. in College Union 301.

L a S a l l e W r it e r s W o r k s h o p
PRE-COLLEGE WRITING PROGRAM
FOR TALENTED HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Entering G rades 11 and 12
J u l y 7-31,1997

S ession #1: G etting Ready for C ollege W riting
July 7-17
Dr. Maribel W. Molyneaux, Department of English

Session #2: C reative W riting W orkshop
July 21-31
William D. Ehrhart, Poet and Author o f 14 Books
Winner o f Pew and Pennsylvania Council on the Arts Fellowships

• Choice of two or four week session
• Non-credit courses in expository and creative writing
• Person-to-person, student-teacher interaction
Classes meet from 9A.M. to 12 P.M.
Monday through Thursday
La Salle University
• Fees: $300 for each session; $550 for both sessions
•Scholarships available
• Enrollment Limited

For information on the Writers Workshop, contact either:
Dr. Patricia B. Haberstroh, Chair
Dr. Maribel W. Molyneaux, Assistant Chair
Department of English
La Salle University
1900 W. Olney Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19141
215/951-1145 or 951-1150

La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141
English Department

Margot Soven
Olney 140
Office: (215) 951-1148
Home: (610)-664-0491
April 2, 1997

Dear Colleague:
On April 26th La Salle will host a conference on Catholic education. We have
already written to the schools in the area. We plan to send personal invitations to
teachers, parents, and administrators during the week o f April 7.
We need your help. Please send us a list (via E-Mail or Campus Mail )of people
who would be interested in attending. The conference fee is $25.00 if the fee is paid before
the day of the conference, April 26. Pre-Conference registrations will help us to plan
refreshments. Thank you. We hope to see you at the conference.

Thank you.

Margot Soven and William Sullivan
Conference Coordinators
Return to Margot Soven, Box 180 or soven@lasalle.edu
Please send invitations to:

THE DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
presents
THE GRIMES MEMORIAL LECTURE
FRANK FARLEY, Ph.D.
SATURDAY, APRIL 1 9 , 1997, 1:00 P.M.
DUNLEAVY ROOM
“SOME DEVELOPMENTS IN PERSONALITY”
Including the Risk-Taking, Thrill-Seeking Personality
Dr. Frank Farley:
•

President, American Psychological Association, 1993-94

•
•
•
•

Vice-President, Federation of Behavioral, Psychological and Cognitive Sciences,
to present
The Carnell Distinguished Professor, Temple University, 1995 to Present
Recipient of the E.L. Thorndike Award for Distinguished Contributions of
Psychology to Education, APA
Author of Books, Chapters, Articles

•
•

Worked extensively on the Type T Personality which has been frequently
reported on in the media - print, television and radio
REFRESHMENTS & SOCIAL
FOR
STUDENTS, FACULTY, ALUMNI, GUESTS
RSVP 951-1767 OR PUT ON SHELF IN HOLROYD 120
NAME

L a Sa l l e U n iv e r s it y
O f f ic e o f t h e P r o v o st
P h i l a d e l p h i a . PA 19141

• (215)951-1015

• F

ax

(215) 951-1785

1997 DIPLOMAT-IN-RESIDENCE PROGRAM
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE: ISLAM AND THE WEST
ISLAM: WORLD RELIGION - ISLAM IN AMERICA
Tuesday, April 8, 1997
La Salle Union Building, Dunleavy Room: 12:30-2:30 pm

Islamic diversity and unity; Islam and the legacy o f colonialism;
Islam, democracy and secular society; Challenges and promise o f Islamic revival
Misconceptions o f Islam in the United States
Speakers:

Prof. Azizah al Hibri
(University of Richmond)
Prof Mahmoud Ayoub (Temple University)
Dr. Hala Salaam Maksoud (President, American-Arab
Anti-Discrimination Committee, Washington, D C.)
Imam Muhhamad Razzaq (Bawa Muhaiyaeddeen Fellowship)

Moderator:

Dr. Vivienne Angeles

(La Salle University)

ISLAM AND THE WEST: CONFLICT AND COOPERATION
Wednesday, April 9, 1997
La Salle Union Building, Dunleavy Room: 6:30-9:00 pm

Religious, political and economic dimensions o f regional conflicts;
Domestic and international causes o f political radicalization;
Effects o f international trade and investment on Muslim societies and economies
Speakers:

Ambassador Mohamed Benaissa (Embassy of Morocco)
Ambassador Ahmed Maher El Sayed (Embassy of Egypt)
Ambassador Arifin M. Siregar (Embassy of Indonesia)
Ambassador Mahdi Ibrahim Mohamed (Embassy of Sudan)
Dr. Zeyad Barazanji
(Mission of Saudi Arabia to the UN)
Mr. Zamir Akram
(Deputy Chief of Mission, Embassy of
Pakistan)
Mr. Wajahat Habibullah (Minister, Embassy o f India)

Moderators:

Prof. Joseph Ugras (La Salle University)
Mr. Edward Turzanski (Director of Government Affairs, La Salle
University)

WOMEN IN ISLAM
Thursday, April 10, 1997
La Salle Union Building, Dunleavy Room: 12:30-2:30 pm

Women’s rights and human rights; Women in economic, political life and culture;
Perceptions o f Muslim women in the West
Speakers:

Dr. Mahnaz Afkhami

(President, Sisterhood Is Global Institute
[SIGI], Bethesda, Maryland)
Prof. Maysam al Faruqi (Georgetown University)
Dr. Vivienne Angeles (La Salle University)

Moderator:

Prof. Arlene Dallery

(La Salle University)

BE A SPRING CONCERT VOLUNTEER!
LA B O R E R S NEEDED TO A S S IS T WITH STAGE A S S E M B L Y , UNLOAD & SET-U P OF
EQ U IPM EN T AND TEAR DOWN/LOAD OUT AT END OF CONCERT.
APPROXIMATE SHIFT TIMES (exact times to be announced one week prior to concert):
Thursday, April 17 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
(STAGE ASSEMBLY) — 15-20 people
Friday, April 18 - 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (EQUIPMENT) --18-20 people p l u s : 1:00p.m.to6:00p.m.on4/18!
Friday, April 18 - AFTER CONCERT- 11:30 p.m. until ? (LOAD OUT OF EVERYTHING) - 20-30 people

CHECK YOUR SCHEDULE, BLOCK SOME TIME TO BE INVOLVED & CALL TO RESERVE
YOUR SPOT (PLEASE CALL BY 4 PM MONDAY, APRIL 7th):
F A C U L T Y / ST A F F - CONTACT JOY VERNER AT 951-1371 TO INDICATE YOUR INTEREST IN BEING
INVOLVED AS A TEAM LEADER OR AS A WORKER AND WHICH SHIFTS YOU WANT TO RESERVE
ST U D EN T S - CONTACT STUDENT LIFE AT 951-1371 TO INDICATE YOUR INTEREST IN BEING
INVOLVED AS A WORKER AND WHICH SHIFTS YOU WANT TO RESERVE

INCENTIVES WILL BE PROVIDED TO ALL WORKERS WHO COMPLETE THEIR SHIFTS
(T-SHIRT & LAMINATED PASS PLUS NAME ENTERED FOR A CHANCE TO WIN INDIGO GIRLS PRODUCT)

BE A PART OF HISTORY AT LA SALLE!

INDIGO GIRLS TICKETS:
WEEK 1:

ONE FREE TICKET PER FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
VALID LA SALLE ID REQUIRED

AVAILABLE ONLY MARCH 31 TO APRIL 4 DURING THESE HOURS AT THE
MASQUE BOX OFFICE:
MONDAY 3/31 - FRIDAY 4/4
TUES 4/1 & THURS 4/3 ONLY

DAYTIME HOURS: 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM
EVENING HOURS: 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

NO FREE TICKETS AVAILABLE AFTER 2:00 PM FRIDAY, APRIL 4th

WEEK 2:

STUDENTS & GUESTS, FACULTY/STAFF & ALUMNI TICKETS

LIMIT 2 TICKETS PER PERSO N - CASH SALES ONLY!
VALID LA SALLE ID REQUIRED
AVAILABLE ONLY APRIL 7 TO APRIL 11 DURING THESE HOURS AT THE
STUDENT LIFE OFFICE (UNION 205):
MONDAY 4/7 - FRIDAY 4/11
TUES 4/8 THRU THURS 4/10

DAYTIME HOURS: 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM
EVENING HOURS: 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

THERE WILL BE NO TICKETS AVAILABLE AFTER 2:00 PM FRIDAY, APRIL 11,1997.
THEREWILL BE NO SALES A T THE GATE.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT STUDENT LIFE AT 951-1371

Presentation/Poetry Reading/Exhibit
Marjorie Agosin, internationally-recognized
Chilean poet, author, human rights advocate and
Chair of the Department of Spanish at Wellesley
College, will be giving a presentation and poetry
reading at La Salle University on

Women and Human
________ Rights
M onday, April 7, 1997

3:30 pm
La Salle U niversity Chapel
Dr. Agosin will also be available for signing of her latest books, Ashes of
Revolt and Tapestries of Hope. Threads of Love: The Arpillera Movement in
Chile. 1974-1994. after the presentation.

Dr. Agosin's arpillera collection (Chilean quilts
with human rights themes) will also be on
display from April 3 - 24 in the La Salle Union.
Co sponsored by:

Funding provided by:

Chile Service Project, Alpha Upsilon Sigma,
OLAS, Forum On Community & University
Service. Cultural Enrichment Committee,
Women's Studies Program, Center for Community
Learning

For more information, contact the Center for
Community Learning at (215)951-1932

Permission to Post - CCL

Cultural and Intellectual Events Committee
Student Life Office

La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pa. 19141
Jew ish Campus Alliance
a multi cultural event inspired by the
ancient Jewish Passover festival

the Liberation Seder
social interaction, cultural sharing, ritual foods,
artistic presentations
and a whole lot of throwing off shackles and moving to the beat
of freedom.

Monday April 14
6:45 - 9:45 pm
Union building faculty dining room
Please invite your friends and family!

must R S V P (seating is limited) to
Jewish Campus Alliance

951-1048

by April 9

the evening will be expertly facilitated by
D r . Willia m Y a llo w itz a n d M rs. M a r th a D a v is , M.S.W. diversity

and inter cultural specialists.
co sponsored by: JCA. AASL, A/ASIA, OLAS and the Gospel Choir

A ll m e m b e r s o f t h e
U niversity C om m unity
A R E C O R D I A L L Y INVITED
TO A T T E N D A L I T U R G Y
C E L E B R A T IN G OUR
N A M E S A K E ON THE
O C C A S I O N OF HIS

FEAST

DAY

M o n d a y ,

A pril

12:30
d e

La

S alle

7 th

PM
c h a p e l

La S alle U niversity
Teaching and Learning Center
Philadelphia, PA 19141
(215)951-1687

E-mail:

tlc@lasalle.edu

Preston D. Feden, Ed. D., Director

T e a c h in g a n d L e a r n in g C e n t e r
Spring Semester Workshops

Last Call to R egister ...
Wednesday,
April 16
2 :4 5 -4 :1 5 PM
Location TBA

Classroom Assessm ent Techniques
This session, led by David Smith, will serve as an introduction to
classroom assessment, and as a springboard for further action by those
intrigued by the possibilities raised during this session. It will address
the purpose of classroom assessment, the characteristics of classroom
assessment, the need for classroom assessment, and seven basic
assumptions of classroom assessment inherent in the Angelo and
Cross model. Those wishing to explore this topic further will be invited
to take the Teaching Goals Inventory (TGI), and to work out a plan
for conducting systematic, formative assessment in their classrooms.

Those w ho preregistered fo r th is session w ill receive confirm ation
via em ail o r cam pus m ail. O thers w ishing to register please do so b y
em ail, phone (x 1687), o r b y fillin g ou t the form below and sending it
through cam pus m ail to Preston Feden a t Box 222.

A fter Classes End for the Spring Sem ester...
May 7 (Wed.)
(Tentative)
9:30 AM 12:30 PM

Planning Instruction Using the 4MAT System
A style-sensitive system for planning instruction, the 4MAT System
makes maximum use of the power of information processing
theory to promote deep understanding of course concepts. This
workshop will teach participants how to plan and conduct
instruction using the 4MAT System. Will be held only if 10 or
more faculty members register. This is a three hour workshop.
Please indicate interest by calling x 16 8 7 and leaving a message.

I would like to reserve a space in the Assessment workshop:

Name

B ox_______ Extension______ Email

(If responding by phone or email, please include above information. Thanks.)

FRO M TH E CA M PU S M IN IS T R Y CEN TER
&

TH E PRO JECT O N JUSTICE AN D
SOCIETY...
SO M ETH IN C T O T H IN K A B O U T ...

Martyr’s successor deepens Salvadorans’ mourning
t’s been a bleak Holy
Week for the long-af
flicted faithful of El
Salvador.
Because this is one of those
years when Easter Sunday ar
rives early, the most sacred week
on the Roman Catholic calendar
began on
an unusu
ally somber
note, with
the nation
observing
the 17th an
niversary
of the as
sassination
of Arch
bishop Os
car Arnulfo
Romero, be
loved spiri
tual leader of the Archdiocese of
San Salvador.
Poet Dante Alighieri wrote
there is no greater sorrow than
remembering happy times in
misery.
And so it is with Salvadorans,
who contrast their brief happi
ness under Romero’s pastoral
reign to their profound unhappi
ness with the man who now pre
sides over the same see.

The unpopular incumbent is
Archbishop Fernando Saenz Lacalle, a theological and social
archconservative from Spain and
a former pillar of the extreme
right-wing secret society Opus
Dei.
Suffice to say, his was the sort
of retrograde appointment that
progressive Roman Catholics the
world over have come to expect
of Pope John Paul II.
Romero earned the veneration
of the poor by interposing him
self as their champion and pro
tector against the sociopathic ex
cesses of the military. This was
the stand that cost him his life.
In a contrast that can be de
scribed only as astonishing,
Saenz Lacalle has proven himself
even worse than Romero’s polar
opposite.
Just last month, he became the
first churchman in Salvadoran
history to accept a commission
as a brigadier general, the high
est rank anyone can attain in the
army Romero so heroically op
posed.
To understand the depth of un
happiness among the wretched of
Saenz Lacalle’s archdiocese, it’s im
portant to recall the unprece
dented comfort they derived from
Romero’s loving pastorate.

Oscar Romero: Saint-to-be
At the time of his appointment,
Romero had never been associat
ed with the Latin American phe
nomenon of Liberation Theol
ogy. In fact, he was considered a
theological and political conser
vative — an image that surely
helped him win the bishopric.

But less than three weeks after
his elevation, Romero was
shocked by the brutal murder of
the Rev. Rutilio Grande, a Jesuit
who’d earned the hatred of the
officer class by preaching that
poverty is “not the will of God”
but a consequence of “greed”
among the 2 percent of the popu
lation that controls more than 60
percent of the nation’s wealth.
To the surprise of everyone,
maybe including himself, Rome
ro took up Rutilio Grande’s bat
tle. In weekly homilies broadcast
from the Metropolitan Cathedral,
he blamed most of El Salvador’s
death toll on government secu
rity forces.
Each Sunday, he would con
clude by reciting the names of
desaparacidos, people who’d van
ished during the prior week.
And later, when circling vul
tures would locate their mutilat
ed bodies in such known police
dumping grounds as the deep ra
vine called “Devil’s Door,” Rome
ro would read out their names
again.
But the archbishop never lost
hope for the moral redemption
of those lowly gunmen who
spread terror among the disaf
fected poor at the behest of the
oligarchy, the elite landed mi

nority that held El Salvador in
peonage.
In his last broadcast, Romero
appealed to members of the
Army, National Guard and Na
tional Police:
“Brothers, you are of our peo
ple, yet you kill your own
brother and sister peasants. Be
fore obeying an order to kill, the
law of God should prevail, which
says ‘Thou shalt not kill!’ ”
At 6 the next evening, as Ro
mero extended his arms in bene
diction from the altar of a can
cer hospital chapel, a single
dum-dum bullet exploded into
his chest, killing him instantly
Now the papal appointee who
wears the archbishop’s miter
also wears the insignia of high
est rank in the army of those re
sponsible for the martyrdom of a
man who will someday be known
as Saint Oscar Romero
But this Good Friday truly
finds the wretched of El Salva
dor suffering, as Dante wrote,
nella miseria — “in misery .” ■
Jack McKinney is a veteran Philadelphia
journalist and former radio personality His
column appears here every Friday.

A PRESENTATION
GIVEN BY
JA N E SHURE, PhD, M.S.W.,
WELL KNOWN NATIONALLY
FOR HER WORK
IN THE AREA OF EATING DISORDERS
CO-SPONSORED BY THE CO U NSELING CENTER,
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES A N D THE
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

The ‘Ideal’Woman

La Salle Athletics
UPCOMING LA SALLE EVENTS

APR. 12
CREW: La Salle hosts its annual Regatta on
the Cooper River, Pennsauken, NJ. 215-951-1044.
APR. 16
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Annual banquet, Dunleavy
Room, Union Ballroom, 6 PM, 215-951-1555.
APR. 17
MEN'S BASKETBALL: Annual banquet, Main
ballroom, Union Building, 6:30 PM. 215-951-1516.
APR. 26
WOMEN'S CREW: La Salle hosts the Atlantic 10
championships, Cooper River, Pennsauken, NJ. 215-751-0500.
MAY 3-4
TRACK: La Salle hosts A-10 men's and women's
championships, McCarthy Stadium. 215-751-0500.
MAY 15 -- SPORTS AUCTION/TRIVIA Night, run by Speedy
Morris, Bob Vetrone and Lou Cappiella, Kowalski Post, 133
shurs Lane, Manayunk, 7 PM. 215-482-5133.
MAY 19
GOLF -- Swimming Alumni Outing, Locust Valley
Golf Club, Coopersburg, PA. 215-951-1520.
JULY 14
GOLF -- Speedy Morris Outing to benefit La
Salle's golf team, Melrose CC. 215-951-1518.

La Salle University* Athletic Department* 1900 W. Olney Avenue* Box 805* Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199* (215) 951-1516

La Salle Athletics

UPCOMING LA SALLE EVENTS

APR. 10
Williamson's,

the

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: B i g 5 b a n q u e t ,
C i t y Line,

6 PM.

215-951-1555.

APR. 12
CREW: La S a l l e h o s t s its a n n u a l R e g a t t a
C o o p e r River, P e n n s a u k e n , NJ. 2 1 5 - 9 5 1 - 1 0 4 4 .

Room,

APR. 16
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: A n n u a l
U n i o n B a l l r o o m , 6 PM, 2 1 5 - 9 5 1 - 1 5 5 5 .

APR.
ballroom,

banquet,

17
MEN'S BASKETBALL: A n n u a l b a n q u e t ,
U n i o n B u i l d i n g , 6:30 PM. 2 1 5 - 9 5 1 - 1 5 1 6 .

APR. 26
championships,

Dunleavy

Main

WOMEN'S CREW: La S a l l e h o s t s t h e A t l a n t i c 10
Cooper

River,

Pennsauken,

NJ.

215-751-0500.

M A Y 2-4
SOFTBALL: A t l a n t i c 10 c h a m p i o n s h i p s
U n i v e r s i t y of R h o d e Island. 2 1 5 - 7 5 1 - 0 5 0 0 .
M A Y 3-4
championships,

on

TRACK: La S a l l e h o s t s A - 1 0 m e n ' s
M c C a r t h y Stadium. 215-751-0500.

at

and women's

M A Y 15 —
SPORTS AUCTION/TRIVIA N ight, r u n b y S p e e d y
M o r r i s , B o b V e t r o n e a n d L o u C a p p i e l l a , K o w a l s k i Post, 133
S h u r s Lane, M a n a y u n k , 7 PM. 2 1 5 - 4 8 2 - 5 1 3 3 .
M A Y 1 5 - 1 7 BASEBALL —
Atlantic
B o y e r t o w n , PA. 2 1 5 - 7 5 1 - 0 5 0 0 .
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La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141

F acu lty S e n a te

April 2, 1997

Agenda
For the Wednesday, April 9 Meeting of the Faculty Senate (2:30, Board Room)

Approval o f the Minutes o f the March 13 Meeting
Report (Bill Grosnick): University Council Decisions
Preliminary Inquiries into the Grievance Process(es)
Report (Steve Meisel): Special Subcommittee on the Appointment o f Chairs
Appointment o f Faculty to the Provost Search Committee (EXECUTIVE SESSION)
Appointment o f Faculty to Standing University Committees (EXECUTIVE SESSION)

EXCEPT FOR WHEN THE SENATE NEEDS TO GO INTO EXECUTIVE
SESSION, THIS AND ALL OTHER SENATE MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO ALL
FACULTY MEMBERS. ANYONE WHO WISHES TO ADDRESS THE SENATE
OR SUGGEST AN AGENDA ITEM TO THE SENATE SHOULD CONTACT
PROFESSOR WILLIAM GROSNICK, CURRENT SENATE PRESIDENT.

L a S a lle U n iv e r s ity
Information Center
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199
In O b s e r v a n c e

of

A s ia n A w a r n e s s M o n t h

FROM THE TAO TE CHING:

What really matters most,
Your image or your soul?
What do you care about
Your money, or your life?
W h a t ’s actually the best,
Making it - or losing?
If you pour all your
You’re sure to harm
And if you invest it
You’ll end up losing

energy into one thing,
the rest of your being
all in profit the whole lot.

If y o u ’re not always wanting, you can be at peace.
And if y o u ’re not always trying to be someone
You can be who you really are
and go the whole way.

S U B M IT T E D B Y TH E CU LT U R A L E N R IC H M E NT C O M M IT T E E

215-951 1375

FSCBJS ® mail.dlsu.edu.ph
03/30/97 09:04 AM

Please respond to fscbjs@dlsu.edu.ph
To:
ferrante
cc

Subject Book donations

Book Donations:
Please donate any un-needed high school, college and reference books
and computers and teaching materials to our Lasallian schools in the Philippines.
Please put items in a box(es) outside your office door.
Please put a letterhead paper with name of donor and/or department on
it inside box.
Please put "To: La Salle, Philippines" on outside of
box.
Please call xl315 and ask the Physical Plant secretary Marge to
have Anita and her truck crew take the box(es) to 3rd floor of
Physical Plant building.
Brother Crisanto Moreno,FSC is expected to
be at LSU around May 15 to pick up items.
Thanks for your past and future generosity.
Sincerely, Br . Joe
Scheiter, Physics Dept., De La Salle U., P.O.Box 3819, Manila, 1099
Philippines.
fscbjs@dlsu.edu.ph

Brother Joseph (Joe) Scheiter,FSC,PhD
Physics Dept., Room SJ-404
phone: 63-2-524-4611
2401 Taft Ave.,
night phone: 63-2-523-3769
mailing address:
We are 12 hours
P.O. Box 3819
ahead of US EDT.
Manila 1099
fax: 63-2-526-1403
Philippines
e-mail: fscbjs@dlsu.edu.ph

Circulation Department

CONNELLY LIBRARY

215-951-1292

POSITION AVAILABLE

LIBRARY/SECURITY TECHNICIAN - A full-time position is available in the Circulation
Department. This position is responsible for maintaining a safe and secure environment within the
Library. This person assists with regular Circulation Desk routines as well as stack maintenance
functions.
The normal hours are Sunday - Thursday 4:00 PM - 12:00 AM. These hours vary during
semester breaks, holidays, exams, summer sessions, and staff shortages.
This position requires good interpersonal skills, maturity, tact, basic computer skills, and the
ability to work unsupervised. Library or security experience helpful, but not required. Full
benefits package including tuition remission.
Candidates interested in this position should submit a resume, names & telephone numbers for
3 business references, and a letter of application to:
Carol Brigham, Head o f Access Services
Connelly Library
Box 810
The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, April 25, 1997.
AA/EOE

La Salle University • 20th Street and Olney Avenue • Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141

La

S a l l e U n iv e r s it y

D ean, S chool Of Arts And S ciences
P hiladelphia, PA 19141-1199

Notice o f Internal Search

Associate Dean for the School of Arts and Sciences
Applications are invited for the full time position of Associate Dean for the School o f Arts and
Sciences, beginning July 1, 1997. The Associate Dean assists the Dean in overseeing the
educational activity o f the School, represents the Dean in the Dean’s absence, and assumes a
leadership role in such areas as educational development, educational operations, student
development and academic affairs, and resource development. The specific administrative
responsibilities o f the Associate Dean include:
•
•
•
•
•

•

analysis o f data pertinent to the operation of the School, especially that related to
enrollment;
monitoring o f students’ academic progress and related disciplinary or honorific actions;
coordination of the work of the assistant deans;
interaction with the offices o f the academic and student life deans, with other offices o f
central administration and support area coordinators, and with School chairs and directors.
assisting the dean with the following: recruitment activities, management o f the roster with
department chairs and graduate directors, development of new curriculum/academic
programs and special programs for students;
participation with the dean in the development and accomplishment o f initiatives to
increase enrollment and resources in the School, to support the faculty’s professional
development, and to enrich students’ academic experience.

Qualifications include a doctoral degree in an arts or science discipline, a record o f effective
college teaching, evidence of scholarship and campus service, computer literacy and familiarity
with data analysis, good oral and written communication skills, and a performance history that
indicates initiative, strong interpersonal skills, especially in working with increasingly diverse
populations.
The salary for the position will be commensurate with the experience and qualifications of the
person selected.
Applicants should send a letter o f application, a curriculum vitae, and the names o f three
references to the Dean o f Arts and Sciences by April 25, 1997. All internal candidates will be
interviewed by the Dean and an advisory committee to be announced.
La Salle University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

Explore your
Card Options...
Now Accepted at:
-All Food Service Dining Areas
-Campus Store & L-Stop
-Student Health Services
-Bursar Office
-All Copy Machines
1>

Convenient... eliminates the need
to carry coins/cash on campus.

-Most Vending Machines

2>

Discount...20% off on copy machines.

-Select Laundry Areas

3>

Fast...once a card is swiped, approval
takes less than a second.
Have you ever
timed a cash or credit card sale?

4>

Safe...Lost/Stolen cards can be turned
off 24 hours a day.

5>

Ea s y ... accepted at over 90 locations
around campus!

For more information stop by the U n i v e r s i t y I.D . & Gold Card
Account O ffic e , located in the lower level o f the Union b u i l d i n g
or c a l l 951-1LSU (1578/1579).
*The Gold Card Account $10 account origination fee has been waived for Faculty and Staff. A current valid
University ID card is required to access a Gold Card Account. Applications and deposits can be made at the
Bursar Office on the 1st floor of the Administration Building. The minimum deposit to open a Gold Card
Account is $50; there is no minimum amount for additional deposits! Please read the cadholder agreement for
more details on the reverse side of the application form.

